
Lumnia Suspended US - Instruction Manual

This manual is based on the latest information and is provided subject to alteration.
We reserve the right to change the construction and/or confi guration of the product 
and versions at any time without obligation.

All rights reserved. No part of this document may be reproduced, stored in a database or any other retrieval 
system, or published, in any form or way, electronically, mechanically, digitally per photo print or microfi lm or 
any other way without written permission from the author.

Compatible with Lumnia+  Encapsulation Module



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING - When using electric appliances, basic 
precautions should always be followed, including the following:

a. Read all the instructions before using the appliance.
b. To reduce the risk of injury, close supervision is necessary when 

an appliance is used near children.
c. Do not contact moving parts.
d. Only use attachments recommended or sold by the 

manufacturer.
e. Do not use outdoors.
f. To disconnect the appliance:

 − Do not unplug by pulling on cord. To unplug, grasp the plug, 
not the cord.

 − Unplug from outlet when not in use and before servicing or 
cleaning.

 − Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or 
plug, or after the appliance malfunctions or is dropped or 
damaged in any manner. Return appliance to the nearest 
authorized service facility for examination, repair, or 
electrical or mechanical adjustment.

g. Always unplug before replacing the lamp. Replace lamp with the 
same type UV-LED Lamp: 304816

h. This appliance is provided with double insulation. Use only 
identical replacement parts. See instructions for Servicing of 
Double-Insulated Appliances.

CAUTION - Risk of UV exposure. Ensure the product is installed 
such that no continous human activity is likely to be performed 
within 3’3” (1M) distance of the unit while illuminated.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Safety



The lamps in this unit produce ultraviolet (UV) light, which can 
cause skin or eye damage if viewed directly for a long period. 
Only fit the correct type of UV lamps in the unit.
The unit shall be installed and serviced by individuals with 
appropriate qualifications and/or experience in accordance 
with national regulations in the country of operation and 
installation.
Disconnection from the mains is provided by means of a 
supply cord fitted by a plug. Protect the mains cable from 
damage. If the mains cable is damaged, do not use the unit. 
The cable must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service 
agent, or similar qualified persons.
Do not insert foreign objects into the unit.
Do not use an extension cable with this unit.

Only personnel with appropriate skills and training must install 
or service this unit.
Do not install this unit in areas where dangerous 
concentrations of inflammable or explosive substances may 
be present in the air.
Only install this product indoors in a dry location that is 
shielded from direct sunlight. Do not install the unit in a barn, 
stable, or similar location.
Install the cable such a way to prevent the exposition of the 
cable to UV radiation from UV Lamps
Children or personnel with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or personnel who lack experience or 
knowledge, must not use this unit, unless they are supervised 
by a person responsible for their safety.Children must not 
play with this unit. The appliance is to be kept out of reach 
of children. Do not place or fit directly above food handling, 
preparation or manufacturing areas. Do not place or fit directly 
above food handling, preparation or manufacturing areas.

Users can perform the maintenance tasks described in this 
document. Users must not perform any other repairs or 
maintenance.

Warning

Caution

Attention

WARNING Skin or eye damage 
may result from directly viewing 
the light produced by the lamp in 
this apparatus. To safeguard always 
ensure installation manual and 
manufacturers recommendations 
are followed.

CAUTION  Risk of UV exposure. Ensure product 
is installed to ensure no person is likely to be 
within 3’3” feet of the unit while illuminated.

AVERTISSEMENT  Observer la lumière produite 
par la lampe de cet appareil sans protection peut 
causer des dommages cutanés ou oculaires.  
Pour des raisons de sécurité, veillez au respect 
des consignes du manuel d’installation et des 
recommandations du fabricant.
ATTENTION Risque d’exposition UV. Veillez à ce 
que le produit soit installé de manière à ce que 
personne ne se trouve à moins de 3’3” feet de 
celui-ci tandis qu’il est allumé.

1. Safety
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS



2. Introduction
The Lumnia Suspended unit uses three ultra-violet LED driven lamps that attract flying 
insects that are then captured on a replaceable glue board or encapsulation module. The 
modular design of this unit allows for both. The Suspended product comes as a glue board 
monitoring device which can be upgraded to a control device by adding the Lumnia + 
encapsulation module. 

While unpacking, check for any signs of shipment damage and, if found, notify both 
transporter and supplier in writing within eight days of receipt with full details of the 
damage that has occurred. Retain the equipment and packing materials for inspection. 
Check that all parts have been received as ordered. Make sure that all packaging is 
removed from the unit before use.

3. Equipment for Installation
In the Box:A Equipment Required for InstallB
1.  Lumnia Suspended Unit TBC
    Also includes x3 UV-LED Lamps 304816
2. Quick Start Guide
3. Glue Board (Black)
4. Internal Packaging
5. Outer box and Label
6. Non Woven Bag
7. Power Grommet
8. Instruction Manual

Please refer to local country guidance.
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DANGER:  SERVICING OF DOUBLE-INSULATED APPLIANCES
In a double-insulated appliance, two systems of insulation are provided instead of grounding. No 
grounding means is provided on a double-insulated appliance, nor should a means for grounding 
be added to the appliance. Servicing of a double-insulated appliance requires extreme care and 
knowledge of the system and should be done only by a qualifi ed service personnel. Replacement 
parts for a double insulated appliance must be identical to those parts in the appliance. A double-
insulated appliance is marked with the words “DOUBLE INSULATION” or “DOUBLE INSULATED”. 
The symbol (square within a square) may also be marked on the appliance.

Operational Service Mode

Mode Icon

4. Connecting the Power Source

1.  Isolate the electrical supply to the power socket. 

2. Check that the mains voltage displayed on the unit label 
is correct for your supply.

3. Check that the cable and plug connector are not 
damaged.

Once installed as above and mounted correctly, connect the plug connector for the 
cable into the power socket.

When operational, the Mode Icon on the underside switch will illuminate blue. If the 
product is in Service Mode the Mode Icon will illuminate red.

Cable Assembly not supplied in box.  Ordered direct from 
Rentokil Initial to meet specifi c country requirements. 

NOTE:

WARNING: You must NOT connect the unit into a lighting circuit.
  You must connect the power cable to a standard power socket.



Suspend the unit from a suitable structure at a minimum 
height of 6’6” (2m) to the bottom of the unit. Figure 1 
illustrates the suggested mounting height.

Position the unit as far as possible from sources of 
ambient light.  Ambient light can cause ine�  cient 
capture of fl ying insects. 
   
Ideally position the unit so the cable entry is within 5’ 
(1.5m) of an electric socket.  If this is not possible the unit 
must be connected safely by a qualifi ed electrician.

5. Installing the Unit

Figure 1:

To ensure that the product minimises risk UV exposure especially to eyes, it is 
recommended that the product is installed at a minimum height of 6’6” (2m) from 
the bottom of the unit and also at least 3’3” (1m) from any area that may have people 
occupying for more than 4 hours in a day.

Due to the recommended installation height, please ensure that you work safely 
according to your country’s guidelines.
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NOTE:    Before you begin, please contact your Regional Technical Manager for   
     advice on appropriate fi xing and hanging methods.

WARNING:  When positioning the unit, ensure the hanging height is su�  cient  
  to clear any equipment below and can be serviced safety.

For safety reasons, the unit contains a interrupt switch on the underside of the unit, which 
disables the UV lamps if you wish to enter service mode. See Section 4.
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Warehouses, 
Home, 
Theatres, 
Archives

Normal O
ce 
Work, PC Work, 
Study Library, 
Show Rooms, 
Laboratories

Supermarkets, 
Areas near 
windows

Changing 
environments. 
Lights o� or low 
light situations

6. Positioning Guide

Figure 2:

DO NOT  position the unit directly over areas where food is handled, prepared, 
manufactured or where uncovered food is stored.  

DO NOT  position unit directly over sources of heat.

See Figure 2 below for dimensions to consider when positioning the unit.

•  Not facing entry/exit point or windows - to avoid attracting unwanted insects or 
competing light sources

•  Avoid installing close to a competing light source 
•  Maximise line of sight (i.e. Have clear line of sight from any point in coverage area 

away from food source or high risk area)

Lumnia Performance Table

Reference to setting power modes Section 11.

Power Setting Low  ( I ) Medium  ( II )  High  ( III ) Adaptive (A B C 
) 
Ambient Light 
Level (LUX)  

Equivalent
Environment

< 300  300 - 750  750 +    100

21.7” (551 mm)

15.7” 
(399mm)

11” 
(280mm)



Flex Remove Liner

7. Preparing the Glue Board

9. Removing the Glue Board

8. Installing the Glue Board



REMOVING UV - LED LAMPS

10.  Removing and Replacing the 
UV - LED Lamps

REPLACING UV - LED LAMPS

NOTE:    Please ensure device is in Service Mode before servicing. See Section 4.

NOTE: Do not touch LED when 
servicing, maintaining or cleaning the 
lamps. 

NOTE: Ensure the lamp is pushed fi rmly back into the left hand fi tting.



90 18030

A B C

90 18030

A B CAAA

90 18030

A B CB

90 18030

A B CCC

90 18030

A B C

90 18030

A B C

90 18030

A B C

II = Med III = HighI = Low

A = Adaptive Low* B = Adaptive Med* C = Adaptive High*

11. User Interface Settings

Mode Button

90 1803030

Functions for use with Lumnia+ ONLY:

See Section 15 for Lumnia+ User Interface

The Adaptive light setting reduces the light output when light levels are below 
100Lux. 

For power consumption savings, the Adaptive light setting reduces the light output 
at low ambient light levels.  The Low, Medium and High denotes the settings 
indicated in normal mode (as above, I, II or III)

* Adaptive Mode:



Roll included 
in BoxGlue Roll 

Assembly 
Drive

Retain the tape to fi x to drive spool

12. Lumnia+ Encapsulation Module

13. Setting up Lumnia+ Encapsulation

Your Lumnia Suspended can be turned from a monitoring device to a control device 
in areas where fl y infestations may occur.  A motorised Encapsulation Module can be 
purchased to use with your Lumnia.



14. Encapsulation Unit Install Preparation

15. Loading Lumnia+ Encapsulation



The interface is activated when the Lumnia+ Encapsulation Module is inserted.

90 18030

A B C

Release

Click Click

Glue Roll Manual Override

Glue Roll Service Day Setting
30 day setting rolls on a clean 
glue surface every 24 hours

Mode Button
See Section 11 for Mode Setting User Interface

Lumnia+ User Interface

NOTE: 
Glue Roll settings only apply 
and function when a Lumnia+
Encapsulation Module is fi tted.

Warning: Ensure the encapsulation unit clicks into the bracket as above.



RED: 
FAULT

GREEN:
OPERATIONAL

See Section 15 for fi tting the Lumnia+ Module

17. Unloading Lumnia+ Encapsulation

NOTE: 
Counter for Lumnia+ Encapsulation Module resets when removed from Lumnia. 
Important that module is removed for a new Glue Roll.

16. Glue Roll Operation



Part 
C

Part 
A

With 
emboss

New Roll

Without 
emboss

Part 
C

Part 
B

Part 
A

Part 
B

Part 
D Part 

E

Reuse parts A - E above to create 
the new Roll Assemblies below

Part 
D

Part 
E

18. Servicing: Replacing the Glue Roll 



NOTES



NOTES



19.  Accessories and Spares

For a list of the Lumnia accessories and spares see below:

Spares:

• UV - LED Lamp: 304816
• Lumnia+ Encapsulation Module: 304773
• Glue Board (Pack of 10 Black): 305069
• Glue Roll (Box of 12) : 304780

• Lumnia Power Lead (UK Connection): 304781
• Lumnia Power Lead (EU Connection): 304782
• Lumnia Power Lead (EU Contour Connection): 304803
• Lumnia Power Lead (SA Connection): 304784
• Lumnia Power Lead (JP Connection): 304785
• Lumnia Power Lead (US Connection): 304786
• Lumnia Power Lead (CN & AU Connection): 304783

20.  Product Disposal

The Lumnia Suspended is classified as electrical or electronic 
equipment, according to the Waste of Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment (WEEE) directive. Do not dispose of this 
product with other household or commercial waste. Contact 
the agent who sold the product for recycling advice.

The product described in this manual is subject to continuous 
development and improvement and Rentokil reserve the 
right to alter the specification or design without prior notice. 
Rentokil cannot accept any liability for any loss or damage 
arising from the use of any information contained within this 
manual, or from any incorrect use of the product described 
herein. Rentokil can accept no liability whatsoever for any 
loss or damage arising from the product being serviced 
maintained or repaired by unauthorised personnel.



Power supply    100 to 240V AC 

Power classification    Class II  

Power consumption    30W

Ingress Protection Rating  IP65

Replacement tubes    Rentokil type SKU: 304816    

Size      W= 21’7” (551mm), H= 11’0” (280mm),  

     D= 15’7” (399 mm)

Weight:

 • Boxed Unit   18.0 Ibs (8.2kg) - (boxed) 

 • Unit including Lamps   11.6 Ibs (5.25kg)
    & Glueboard

  • Lumnia+ Encapsulation  3.0 Ibs (1.35kg) - (unit)         
    Module

 Lumnia+ Encapsulation Module  24V DC 

 

21.  Specification

Parameter    Value

Refer to Lumnia Suspended Manual 
for full installation instructions, 
scan the QR code or visit: 
www.rentokil.com/manuals 
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Why Choose Rentokil?

Rentokil is the global leader in pest control, bringing expert, reliable and 
professional service to commericial and residential customers in over 60 countries 
worldwide. As the experts in pest control, we work closely with you to:

Give you peace of mind.

With over 12,000 qualified technicians worldwide, we have extensive experience 
across a wide range of industry sectors. Our experts work proactively in 
partnership with you to minimise the threat of pest infestations in your business.

Safeguard your reputation

We take a dual approach, incorporating both preventative and responsive 
strategies to enhance protection for your business through a consistent, 
continuous pest control programme.

Neither the whole nor any part of the information described in this manual, nor the 
product therein described, may be adapted or reproduced in any form without prior 
written approval of Rentokil.

The product described in this manual is subject to continuous development and 
improvement and Rentokil reserve the right to alter the specification or design 
without prior notice. Rentokil cannot accept any liability for any loss or damage arising 
from the use of any information contained within this manual, or from any incorrect 
use of the product described herein. Rentokil can accept no liability whatsoever for 
any loss or damage arising from the product being serviced maintained or repaired 
by unauthorised personnel.   

For more information about Rentokil visit www.rentokil.com
Registered Design - refer to www.rentokil-initial.com/ip

GSD-160156-1.0 US


